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Design of Mathematical Model for Prediction
of Mechanical Properties of Bar at Strain-Heat Hardening
Azamat A. Kanayev
At research of influencing for an elemental composition on mechanical properties of
the hot-rolled and strain-heat hardened rebar with dia of 14 mms was taken to base
himself on low carbon steel with carbon content from 0,15% to 0,21%. (tab. 1). Such
Table 1 Mechanical Properties of Hot-Rolled Reinforcing Bar Steels and
Elemental Composition for Investigated Steels, %
level of carbon content allows to receive rather broad temperature range of a self-
tempering without essential weakening of steel. It is of great importance for providing
with stability of technological process for straining-heat hardening on the assumption
of fluctuation in temperatures for a self-tempering lengthwise of 70-75-m bars. It is
not less the important role the indicated interval of carbon content has for structure
making at straining-heat treatment the high-strength and enough the plastic self-
tempered martensite with avoidance of danger of cracking and accordingly by
advancement of resistance to brittle fracture. The content of other constant admixtures
(Mn, Si, S, P) in investigated steels is changed in quite broad ranges: Mn from 0,54%
to 2,05%; Si from 0,03% to 1,49%; S from 0,014% to 0,095%; P from 0,08% to
0,023%. It is known, that in connection with relative accessibility and cheapness the
most broad using as alloying element have received manganese and silicon.
Valuable advantage of manganese is its ability actively to increase a hardenability of
steel, that is explained by a deceleration of decay of undercooled austenite both in
perlitic, and in intermediate temperature range. Nevertheless, it is not common opinion
on influencing manganese on structure and the properties of steel for a different
elemental composition. There are values as about positive, and neutral or even
negative influencing of manganese, as alloying element, on properties of steel
[1, 2]. From values of tab. 1 follows, that in a hot-rolled state the increase of a
content of manganese from 0,54% to 2,05% at a practically identical content of
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1 91,0 45,0 22,0 030,0 610,0 392 344 02,04
2 51,0 37,0 42,0 920,0 320,0 303 664 01,04
3 12,0 81,1 42,0 530,0 810,0 843 055 01,63
4 61,0 50,2 42,0 530,0 020,0 863 406 09,92
5 91,0 59,0 66,0 420,0 800,0 953 545 05,43
6 91,0 01,1 69,0 410,0 020,0 663 935 07,53
7 91,0 04,1 80,1 030,0 910,0 104 395 07,33
8 91,0 42,1 94,1 120,0 710,0 914 316 07,23
9 02,0 48,1 56,0 440,0 220,0 134 536 05,23
01 02,0 31,1 30,0 590,0 410,0 214 116 00,92
silicon (0,22%-0,24%)  raises a yield point and breaking point accordingly from 293
MPa and 443 MPa to 368 MPa and 604 MPa. The aspect ratio for at that is reduced
from 40,2% to 29,9%. It is answered with data of research works [3], in which one is
fixed, that the raise of a content of manganese to 2% hardens ferrite and decreases
turning for generation of microfractures in colonys of a perlite in hot-rolled low
carbon steel. The tendency is viewed, that the increase of a content of manganese (at
rather a high level of silicon 0,65%-0,66%) essentially hardenes a steel. So, the
increase of a content of manganese from 0,95% (at 0,66% Si) to 1,84% (at 0,65 %
Si) causes the growth of a yield point and breaking point accordingly from 359 MPa
and 545 MPa to 431 MPa and 635 MPa. The aspect ratio d5 changes for all that
unsignificantly, reduction from 34,5 % to 32,5%. As against these data Kugushin
and another researchers have determined, that the raise of a content of manganese to
2,0 % does not influence neither mechanical properties, nor on critical transition
temperature to a brittle state of an air-hardened steel [4]. In article [5] the presence Ìn
at steels is negatively evaluated and is pointed to the considerable drop of a plasticity
with growth of a content of manganese in steel from 0,35 % C.
Silicon, as well as the manganese, intricately and ambiguously influences on plasticity
and strength of steel. The influencing is changed depending on a content of the
silicon and other chemical elements in steel. Silicon, apart from ability actively to
deoxidate steel at the expense of transmission to valence electrons from an last shell
3s2p2  to atoms of oxygen, having the last electronic shell 2s2p4 with reaching by them
as a result of stable electronic configurations 2s2p6. And also, silicon increases stability
of a martensite against tempering. The most of researchers state common opinion,
that silicon at content to 1,5 %, as well as the manganese, influences  hardening
action on steel. For all that plasticity of steel practically is not gone to worth. These
clauses are greatly correspond to our value, viewed  in tab. 3.1. The growth of a
content of silicon from 0,22 % to 1,49 % carries on to increase of breaking point
with 443 MPa to 613 MPa, and the aspect ratio for at that is reduced unsignificantly
from 40,2 % to 32,7%. The silicon, specially in a complex with manganese, ensures
the considerable hardening at saving a plasticity (tab. 3.1). Such influencing of silicon
is valid at carbon content in steel above 0,21-0,25%. A similar action of silicon
defined in research work [6]. There are informations, that the silicon (to 2,0 %)
drops quadrangleness of a lattice of an initial martensite and reduces turning for
formation of quenching cracks, as decreases a strain of a test piece at quenching [7].
At the same time it is necessary to mark and other estimations of influencing of
silicon on properties of steel. The researchers [8] mention a raise of critical temperature
of transition to a brittle state of the normalized building steel with 1,46 % Si. The
negative influencing of silicon above 0,5 % on end rolling temperature of hot-rolled
building steel is pointed to as well. N. Livschits, A. Rakhmanov, N. Sitnickov [9]
arrived to a conclusion, that already at a content above 0,37 % silicon influences
harmfully on spreading of cracks in the normalized and improved steels with 0,15-
0,20 % C. The analysis of results given above in research works and different authors
is been evidence of the influencing of manganese and silicon on mechanical properties
for low carbon  steel is ambiguous. It is in complex dependence on carbon content
and other chemical elements in steel, its process engineering effecting and heat
treatment.
For definition of dependence between mechanical properties, on the one hand, and
elemental composition, with other hand, have used a method of the multiple regression
analysis. It allows to select the most significant magnitudes describing a yield point,
breaking point and aspect ratio, to estimate a degree of influencing on these properties
of separate chemical elements and technological parameters. The multiple regression
analysis is successfully applied to study of communications between one dependent
and several independent variables [10, 11, 12]. A common computational problem,
which one solve at the analysis by a method of a multiple regression, consists in
substitution of a straight line (or plane  in m-dimensional space, where m - number
of independent variables) to some range of points. Taking advantage vectorial table
of symbols, we shall give to Y - a vector of the case consisting from n of elements,
through ı - matrix of independent variables by a size m x n, where m - number of
independent variables, and n - number of cases. In these table of symbols the problem
may be formulated as follows:
Y = Xβ + ε, (1)
Here ε there are independent random errors with average θ, which one are interpreted
as an error of cases, and β - vector of unknown parameters, which it is necessary to
estimate. Estimation of parameters β we shall give to b. In the given problem an
dependent variable - mechanical properties (σb, σy, δ5), and independent variables -
content of constant admixtures in steel (C, Mn, Si, S, P). The dependence between
variables is supposed linear. Dependent variable is named as response, and
independent variables - predictors or control variables. This terminology emphasizes,
that a series of variables influences on one variable - response. Let's remark also,
that the equation (1) allows to find an estimation of response at any value of control
variables.
Before immediate application one or another statistical analysis often there is
necessary to transformate magnitude of input values. So, for doing regression of the
analysis it is necessary to take the logarithm for a yield point, breaking point and
aspect ratio. It stabilizes a variance and often is applied in solution of similar kind of
problems. It can be interpreted as follows: the higher is the absolute value of variable,
the above level of random errors. At a taking the logarithm all errors become
approximately identical. Therefore find a linear dependence not between percentage
of the appropriate chemical elements in investigated steel, on the one hand, and
strength, plastic characteristics, on other hand, but dependence of percentage contents
of elements and logarithmical characteristics of mechanical properties of rebars,
receiving more stable estimations of parameters of model. Afterwards, when the
model will be constructed, it is possible to proceed to basic values. The problem
consists in design of model:
Ln (σy) = b0 + B1*C + b2*Mn + b3*Si + b4*S + b5*P, (2)
Here b1 - unknown coefficient; b0 - absolute term (also is unknown).
For all that, the model for yield point:
σy = exp {b0 + B1*C + b2*Mn + b3*Si + b4*S + b5*P}, (3)
These equations allow to estimate unknowns parameters and to test significance of
regression and adequacy to designed model to input values. The procedure both for
breaking point and aspect ratio is similar.
After transformation the tab. 1 viewed as follows (tab. 2):
Table 2 Input Data for Regression Analysis (Hot-Rolled State)
The problem of the given investigation consists in design of  linear regression between
dependent variables σb, σy, δ5 = Ln (σb), Ln (σy), Ln (δ5) and independent variables
C, Mn, Si, S, P.
In fig. 1 the normal probability plot for carbon is shown normally, which one is
applied for an estimation of a normality distribution for variable, i.e. closeness of
this distribution to normal. The dependence between a selected variable and expected
values, received from normal distribution, is given in scatterplot.
At first for design of standard normal probability plot all values are arranged on
rank. On these ranks is calculated the values z (i.e. standardized values of normal
distribution) in the supposition, that the values have normal distribution. These values
z are put aside on Y-axis of the plot. If the observed values (put aside on X-axis) are
distributed normally, all values on the plot put to straight line. If the values are not
normally distributed, they will be changed form of line. On this plot it is possible
easily to find deviations. If the obvious noncoincidence is viewed, and the values
place concerning a line definitely (for example, as S letter), then it is possible to
apply other transformation. For evaluation on ranks of expected normal probability
values, i.e. corresponding to normal z-values, the following formula will be used:
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1 392 344 02,04 086,5 490,6 496,3
2 303 664 01,04 417,5 441,6 196,3
3 843 055 01,63 258,5 013,6 685,3
4 863 406 09,92 809,5 404,6 893,3
5 953 545 05,43 388,5 103,6 145,3
6 663 935 07,53 309,5 092,6 575,3
7 104 395 07,33 499,5 583,6 715,3
8 914 316 07,23 830,6 814,6 784,3
9 134 536 05,23 660,6 454,6 184,3
01 214 116 00,92 120,6 514,6 763,3
Z
 j = F-1 [(3*j-1) / (3*N + 1)], (4)
Here F-1 there is an inverse function of normal distribution (converting normal
probability p in a normal value z)
Zj - normal probability value for j-al value (rank) of variable with N cases.
As displays the given plot on fig. 1, the carbon content in rebar satisfactorily
corresponds to normal distribution.
On 2D Box plots is viewed the rectangles and lines. This type of the block statistical
plots represents the box plot showed in fig. 2 for medians (and also minimum and
maximum values and 25-th and 75-th percentiles) for columns or lines of the block.
Fig. 2 2D Box Plot (Range of Manganese Values) - Rectangles - Lines.
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Each rectangle maps values from one column either line or end line, which one are
arranged outside of rectangle and pointing to selected range as well.
2D Histogram (fig. 3) are plot representations of distribution of  frequencies for
Fig.4 Histogram for phosphorus {y=10 * 0.002 * normal (x, 0.0177;
0.0043474)}
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selected variables. For them is drawn the column for each interval (class), its height
is proportional to frequency of class.
At transition from plots to regression analysis we shall take one of the methods of
step by step regression. It consists as follows: for each step in model is included or
excluded some independent variable. Thus, it is selected the great number of
“significant” variables. It allows to reduce number of variables, which one describe
the dependence. In this case we select step by step method of insert. At using of this
method in regression equation sequentially are included independent variables, while
the equation will  not become satisfactorily to describe input values. The insert of
variables is determined with aid of  F-test. After STATISTICA  will do calculations,
the output window of the analysis will appear on the screen, which one has following
simple structure:  the upper part of window - information and lower part allows with
all side to show the results of the analysis (fig. 5).
On fig. 5 Std. Error of Estimate - this statistic is standard measure of scattering for
observed values from regression straight line;
- Intersept is value of coefficient b0 in the regression equation;
- Std. Error is standard error of coefficient b0 in the regression equation;
T-test will be used for check of hypothesis about equality to 0 absolute terms of
regression. p is significance level.
As is well known, the statistical significance of result is an estimated measure of
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confidence in its “truth” (in sense “representative sampling”). The p-level is an index
were in descending dependence on reliability of result. The higher p level the lower
level of confidence to the dependence between variables, finding out in sampling.
Just, the  p-level represents probability of an error, concerned with distribution of
observed result to whole sampling. Usually in many areas the result p = 0,05 is
reasonable limit of statistical significance. However it is necessary to remember,
that this level still  includes quite high probability of an error (5 %). The results,
where significant level p = 0,01 usually are considered as statistically significant,
and results with p level equals 0,005 or  p = 0,001 as high significant. We have
coefficient of  determination (R2) in the equation of  regression equals 0,973. It
means, the designed regression explains 97,3 % of scatter of values Ln (σy) from
average. It is good result. While a high value F-test = 45,0182 (test used for check of
significance of  regression) and the significance level p=0,0004, show the designed
regression is highly significant with probability of an error 0,04%.
In tab. 3 the results of the analysis for yield point are given, on which one it is
possible to write the equation of regression.
In the fourth column (tab. 3) the required coefficients are arranged. The equation of
regression it follows:
Ln (σy) = 5,5414 + 0,2553*Si + 6,4254*S + 0,1145*Mn - 7,3137*P (5)
After transition to observed variables model we have:
σy = Exp (5,5414 + 0,2553*Si + 6,4254*S + 0,1145*Mn - 7,3137*P) (6)
Fig. 5 Window with Results of Analysis.
The qualitatively designed equation may be interpreted as follows: the yield point
grows with increase of content of silicon and manganese, and also is reduced with
growth of phosphorous content. It is possible to explain some exceptions, for instance,
influencing of content of sulfur on σy by correlating influence of other factors.
Let's recount values Ln (σy) on the assumption of designed model for different values
of independent variables C, Mn, Si, S, P (tab 4).
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1 271086,5 036617,5 754630,0- 43854,1- 00881,1- 091020,0 597599,2 382460,0- 565613,0
2 337317,5 558396,5 778910,0 18336,1- 37746,0 526720,0 182393,6 918401,0 027575,1
3 202258,5 717848,5 584300,0 66044,0- 75311,0 324320,0 552343,4 943800,0 881700,0
4 380809,5 761529,5 480710,0- 63841,0 17655,0- 743820,0 065977,6 444611,0- 195740,2
5 223388,5 006068,5 327220,0 11943,0- 54047,0 625720,0 111143,6 962611,0 109429,1
6 336209,5 553588,5 872710,0 73851,0- 20365,0 352610,0 265426,1 410420,0 726820,0
7 169399,5 806510,6 746120,0- 81548,0 93507,0- 415510,0 290004,1 870920,0- 442830,0
8 178730,6 433740,6 364900,0- 16980,1 73803,0- 022320,0 635252,4 731220,0- 056940,0
9 801660,6 421740,6 489810,0 99780,1 36816,0 309020,0 886572,3 614530,0 399201,0
01 320120,6 027810,6 303200,0 51968,0 50570,0 318920,0 911495,7 479040,0 424082,0
muminiM 271086,5 558396,5 754630,0- 18336,1- 00881,1- 415510,0 290004,1 444611,0- 881700,0
mumixaM 801660,6 433740,6 327220,0 16980,1 54047,0 318920,0 911495,7 962611,0 195740,2
egarevA 119509,5 119509,5 000000,0- 00000,0- 00000,0- 182320,0 000005,4 097900,0 091736,0
naideM 853509,5 162509,5 498200,0 10500,0- 13490,0 123320,0 598792,4 281610,0 807191,0
Table 4 Results of the Multiple Regression Analysis (Hot-Rolled  State).
In tab. 4 the residual are differences between observed values and values, forecasted
by investigated model. The better model is corresponded with values, the less
magnitude of residuals. I-al residual (ei) is evaluated as:
Ei = (yi - yp) (7)
where yi - observed value;
yp - respective predicted value.
The standardized values of residual are computed as a difference between the observed
and predicted values, divided by square root from root-mean-square value of residual.
The independent variables in the regression equation may be showed by points in
Table. 3 Results of Regression for Yield Point (Hot-Rolled State)
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multidimensional space (each case is pictured by point). In this space it is possible to
put  point of centre. This “midpoint” in multidimensional space is called as centroid,
i.e. centre of gravity. Mahalanobise distance is determined as distance from an
observed point to center of gravity in multidimensional space, defined correlated
(unorthogonal) independent variables (if the independent variables are uncorrelated,
Mahalanobise distance being congruents with usual Euclidean distance). This measure
allows, in particular to define whether the given case a deviation with respect to rest
values of independent variables.
The deleted residual are values of residual for the corresponding cases, which one
were excluded from process of regression analysis. If the deleted residual considerably
differs from the corresponding standardized value of residual, probably, this case is
a deviation, because its exception essentially changes the regression equation. One
more measure of influencing of the corresponding case for the regression equation
is Cook's distance. Its value shows a diffrences between calculated B - coefficients
and values, which one would be received by exception of the corresponding case. In
adequate model all Cook's distances should be approximately identical; if it is not, it
may be consider the relevant case (or cases) displaces the estimation of regression
coefficients.
Investigating residual, it is possible to estimate a degree of adequacy to model.
STATISTICA allows to view residual of model both in graphic presentation, and in
spreadsheets. For estimation of adequacy to model it is best to use visual methods,
for all that we shall consider normally probability plot of residual (fig. 6).
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Fig. 6 Normal Probability Plot of Residual
The plot of residual shows, it is rather good puts on line, which one meet to the
normal distribution. Therefore supposition about normal distribution of errors is
carried out.
Other types of the residual plots for the given model are given below as well.
(fig. 7-8).
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Fig. 27 Plots of residual in linear model of dependence for log of yield point
a) on the predicted values; b) on variable (Si).
According to the described process are done statistical analysis both data processing
for breaking point and aspect ratio of investigated steels for strain - heat hardened
state. For all that took into consideration the discharge and pressure of cooling water,
rolling rate (υ), temperature of the end of strain, pause time and water temperature
(tab. 5-8).
Applying of the multiple regression analysis to quantitatively estimate the complex
of factors, influencing on σy, σb and δ5 for strain-heat hardened rebar from 35GS
(grade of steel) with dia 14 mms have allowed to receive the following equations of
regression:
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Fig. 8 Plots of residual in linear model of dependence for log of yield point
à) on observed values; b) on residual distribution.
Table 5 Technological Factors of Strain-Heat Hardened Rebars and Mechnical
Properties for Investigated Steels
Table 6 Results of Regression for Yield Point (Heat Hardened State)
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1 943 04,0 158 02,0 06,7 303 664 7,92
2 114 55,0 798 75,0 02,8 153 215 1,32
3 893 27,0 588 36,0 09,7 744 506 3,61
4 354 77,0 239 85,0 59,7 854 916 1,41
5 693 18,0 599 26,0 31,8 154 116 7,51
6 804 38,0 769 00,1 02,8 106 787 0,11
7 793 97,0 959 01,3 08,7 706 267 4,21
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01 844 08,0 169 79,1 03,01 586 338 5,8
11 555 87,0 469 02,2 07,01 697 989 2,8
21 306 77,0 869 59,1 02,41 487 779 3,9
Table 8 Results of Multiple Regression Module (Heat Hardened  State)
Table 7 Initial Data for Resression Analysis (Heat Hardened State)
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naideM 656172,6 737762,6 455800,0 25120,0 94570,0 410950,0 546860,2 162700,0 195860,0
-uN
-bm
fore
leM t
seitreporPlacinahceM srotcaFlacigolonhceT
mhtiragolehtgnikaterofeb mhtiragolehtgnikatretfa mhtiragolehtgnikaterofeb mhtiragolehtgnikatretfa
σ
y
PM, A σ
b
aPM, δ5 %, Ln (σy) (nL σb) (nL δ5) m,Q 3 h/ t .r.e , C° ,υ s/m m,Q 3 h/ t .r.e , C° ,υ s/m
1 303 664 7,92 417,5 441,6 193,3 943 158 06,7 558,5 647,6 820,2
2 153 215 1,32 168,5 832,6 041,3 114 798 02,8 910,6 997,6 401,2
3 744 506 3,61 301,6 504,6 197,2 893 588 09,7 689,5 687,6 760,2
4 854 916 1,41 721,6 824,6 646,2 354 239 59,7 611,6 738,6 370,2
5 154 116 7,51 111,6 514,6 457,2 693 599 31,8 189,5 309,6 690,2
6 106 787 0,11 993,6 866,6 893,2 804 769 02,8 110,6 478,6 401,2
7 706 267 4,21 904,6 636,6 815,2 793 959 08,7 489,5 668,6 450,2
8 585 676 0,21 273,6 615,6 584,2 193 369 07,9 969,5 078,6 272,2
9 974 176 7,01 271,6 905,6 073,2 204 669 01,41 699,5 378,6 646,2
01 586 338 5,8 925,6 527,6 041,2 844 169 03,01 501,6 868,6 233,2
11 697 989 2,8 086,6 798,6 401,2 555 469 07,01 913,6 178,6 073,2
21 487 779 3,9 466,6 488,6 032,2 306 869 02,41 204,6 578,6 356,2
σy = 97 + 147C + 5,07Si - 0,4t + 0,033Q - 2,84υ (8)
σb = 123 + 111C + 1,56Si - 0,3t + 0,056Q - 2,98υ (9)
δ5 = 28,0 - 9,2C + 2,11Si - 0,018t - 0,004Q - 0,92υ (10)
where t - temperature of water cooling; Q - water discharge; υ - rolling rate.
The analysis of these equations shows, that the finding nature of dependence, defined
sign of coefficients, meets physical sense one or another technological factor to
mechanical properties of strain-heat hardened steel. So, the increase of carbon content
in steel causes the growth of σb, σy and drop of δ5. Silicon, as well as the carbon
hardenly influence on steel, practically do not make worth of plasticity. The increase
of water discharge raises rate of cooling of steels and its strength properties, which
one are decreased with growth of temperature of cooling water. The increase of
rolling rate reduces of a cooling time, and rises temperature of  self-tempering, as a
consequence, to drop of strength properties. It is possible to explain some exceptions,
for example, influencing of rolling rate on σb, σy and δ5, by correlating action of
other factors.
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